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Filed: October 4, 1976 
Your Petitioner, State Highway Commissioner of Virginia, 
files this Petition in accordance with Title 25, Chapter 1.1 
and Title 33.1, Chapter 1, Article VII of the Code of Virginia 
(1950), as amended, and such general laws as are applicable for 
the purpose of condemning the land hereinafter described 
alleges as follows: 
(1) John S. Bundy is the duly authorized agent and 
attorney for the State Highway Commissioner of Virginia, for the 
purposes of instituting this condemnation proceeding as is shown 
by a signed declaration hereto attached, marked Exhibit A, and 
asked to be read as a part of this Petition and John S. Bundy is 
authorized to file this proceeding in the name and on behalf of 
the State Highway Commissioner of Virginia. 
(2) Real estate which is affected in this proceeding lies 
in the Lebanon Magisterial District of Russell County, Virginia, 
and is further described as follows: 
.. 
Being as shown on Sheet 8 of the plans for Route 
Alt. 58, State Highway Project 7058-083-102, RW-
202, and 7058-097-105, RW-201, and lying on the 
south (left) side of and adjacent to the south 
property line of the lands of Edgar Leroy Lowe 
and Flossie Lowe from the lands of Janie M. 
Willis opposite approximate Station 13+25 to the 
lands of the Commonwealth opposite approximate 
Station 14+45 and containing 0.13 acre, more or 
less, land. 
This property is also shown on the plans on file in the 
central office of the State Highway Department, Richmond, Virginia, 
identified as Project No. 7058-083-102, RW-202, a copy of which 
plan is being hereto attached, marked Exhibit B and prayed to be 
read as a part of this Petition·. 
(3) The right and property taken and intended to be 
compensated for in this proceeding is the fee simple owner-
ship to the land shown within red lines on the aforesaid 
plans along with such easements as are needed, all of which 
is described and set forth in Exhibit B and;aescribed in-~detail 
in Paragraph 2 of this Petition. 
(4) The aforesaid land and easements are necessary for 
the ~onstruction, reconstruction, alteration, maintenance 
and repair of State Highway System known as Route 58, Russell 
County, Virginia, all of which property is declared in 
Exhibit A attached hereto. 
(5) This project is for the improvement of a section of 
arterial network Highway System Route 58 between the 
Wise County line and 1.125 miles EWCL St. Paul est. Paul Bypass) 
and will include the right to construct, reconstruct, repair, 
improve, alter and maintain the said Route 58 in accordance with 
the attached plans marked Exhibit B. It also includes the 
right to utilize the land in the future (1) for construction, 
reconstruction, alteration, improvement, repair and maintenance 
of the s~id Route, (2) for all other Highway purposes, and (3) 
in accordance with all the right and incidents normally acquired 
in the property by fee simple, easements, etc. 
(6) Your Petitioner has made a bona fide but ineffectual 
effort to purchase said real estate and easements from the owners 
thereof and has been unable to do so because of inability to 
agree upon the purchase price. 
(7) On or about the 19th day of May, 1976, the Petitioner 
caused to be recorded in the office of the Clerk of your honor's 
Court in Deed Book 260, page 391, Certificate No. C-26467, as 
provided by Title 33.1, Chapter 1, Article VII, Code of Virginia 
(1950) as amended. 
(8) Thereupon pursuant to the provision of the aforesiad 
Title 33.1, Chapter 1, Article VII of the Code of Virginia 
(1950) as amended, title to the land described in Paragraph 2 is 
vested in the Commonwealth of V~rginia. 
(9) Your Petitioner is of the opinion that the only persons 
who are entitled to an interest in the compensation to be ascer-
tained by this proceeding are Elmer L. Donelson and Janet D. 
Donelson, his wife, as disclosed by a title examination of the 
above-described land. 
WHEREFORE, your Petitioner respectfu1ly prays to this 
honorable Court in accordance with provision of Title 25, Chapter 
1.1 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, that the Commis-
sioners may be summoned and appointed to ascertain and report the 
value of the land taken (including easements and including the 
easement for the relocation of utilities if such relocation is 
required) and damages, if any, which may accrue on the residue. 
beyond the enhancement and value, if any, to such residue, by the 
reason of the taking; that this Court be directed to confirm the 
vested title in the Commonwealth. as aforesaid and take all such 
other steps to carry out the intents of Title 25, Chapter 1.1, 
and Title 33.1, Chapter 1, Article VII of the Code of Virginia 
(1950), as amended, as may be necessary; and that your Petitioner 
may have such other and general relief as the nature of this 
cause may require. 
WRITTEN EXCEPTIONS TO THE COMMISSIONERS' REPORT 
Filed: December 27, 1977 
Now comes the state highway commissioner by counsel and 
files written exceptions to the commissioners' report filed 
herein on the 19th of December 1977. 
(1) Court errored in allowing the defendant to testify 
to his gross sales. Gross sales as well as net 
profits are speculative and the evidence should 
have been excluded. 
(2) That the landowner Elmer Donelson, and Robert Huff 
his witnesses testified and their appraisals were 
made based on the amount of gross sales made by 
the landowners business during 1975, which method 
of appraisal is improper. 
(3) That the only matter to be determined by the con-
donation proceeding was the fair market value of 
the land with improvements at the time of the 
taking and the gross sales is purely personal in 
nature and cannot be considered as an element in 
arriving at the fair market value of a land or 
improvements taken. 
(4) That the introduction of evidence in regard to 
gross sales placed before the commission evidence 
which allowed the commission to speculate as to 
the value of the property. 
(5) That the award of the commissioners should be set 
aside as it bears no relationship to the value of 
;_l 
the land or improvements takep. 
(6) That the landowner's testimony used no recognized· 
method of appraisal in establishing value to the 





Entered: September 21, 1978 
This day came the State Highway Commissioner, by his 
attorney, and it appearing to the Court that the report of the 
commissioners hereinbefore appointed with the certificate of the 
Judge of this Court administering the oath to the said com-
missioners, was on the 19th day of December, 1977, duly returned 
to and filed by the Court herein, and that written exceptions 
were timely filed herein by the State Highway Commissioner and 
the written exceptions to the Commissioner's Repo~t were heard 
in open Court on June 9, 1978, and the Court doth Order and 
Adjudge as follows: 
1. That the Report of Commissioners returned herein fixed 
the value of the land taken at $50,000.00 and damage to the 
residue was $0.00 and it appearing to the Court that the said 
report should be confirmed. The Court doth approve, ratify, 
and confirm said report in all particulars and doth confirm unto 
the Commonwealth of Virginia fee simple title to the following 
property: 
Being as shown on Sheet 8 of the plans for Route 
Alt. 58, State Highway Project 7058-083-103, RW-202, 
and 7058-097-105, RW-201, and lying on the south (left) 
side of and adjacent to the south property line of the 
lands of Edgar Leroy Lowe and Flossie Lowe from the 
lands of Janie M. Willis opposite approximate Station 
13+25 to the lands of the Commonwealth opposite appro-
ximate Station 14+45 and containing 0.13 acre, more or 
less, land. 
It further appearing to the Court that the defendants have 
heretofore obtained the sum of $22,422.00 pursuant to Section 
33.1-124 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. The only 
sums remaining to be disbursed are the funds in excess of the 
Certificate. The Court doth further and adjudge that the State 
Highway Commissioner shall pay to the Clerk of this Court the 
benefit of Elmer L. Donelson and Janet D. Donelson the sum of 
$27,578.00 with interest at a rate of six (6%) percent on said 
sum from May 19, 1~76, the date on which the above mentioned 
Certificate was duly recorded in the Clerk's Office until the 
date upon which the principal sum was paid into Court. 
The Court doth further Order that the Commonwealth of 
Virginia be released from any_ liability by virtue of the 
recordation of the Certificate aforesaid; and tha~ the pro-
ceedings herein be recorded and indexed as provided by Section 
25-46.27 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, with 
reference to be made showing the book and page number of 
such recordation on the margin of the page where the said 
Certificate of Deposit No. C-26467 is spread. 
The Court further orders the Clerk of this Court upon receipt 
of receiving the aforesaid sum of money to deliver the same 
to the defendants or their attorney withou~ further order of 
this Court. 
It is further oDdered that the necessary cost of this 
proceeding be taxed by the Clerk of this Court and paid by the 
State Highway Commissioner. 
It is further ordered that the interest of the defendants 
in the property- shall terminate and all liens by ways of deeds of 
trust, judgment, or otherwise shall be transferred to the 
funds so paid into Court. 
Nothing further remaining to be done, this action is ordered 
dismissed from the docket of this Court. 
TO ALL OF WHICH, COUNSEL FOR THE PLAINTIFF EXCEPTS. 
Thereupon, counsel for the State Highway Commission indicated 
a desire to petition the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for 
a writ of error. It is therefore ORDERED that execution be 
withheld for a period of thirty days and longer, if plaintiff's 
Petition for Writ of Error is granted, or until other action by 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia is ordered. 
Counsel for plaintiff has indicated that the transcript of 
this proceeding will be ordered from the court reporter, and 
the accurate transcript of this proceedings is made a part of 
the record. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Filed: September 26, 1978 
Plaintiff, State Highway Commissioner of Virginia, by 
counsel hereby gives Notice of Appeal from the Final Order 
entered in this case on 21 September 19.78~ 
It appears from the record herein that the Court has 
ordered that the transcript of this proceeding be made a part 
of the record. 
INSTRUCTION I 
The Court instructs the Commission that loss of prospective 
profits in this business is not an element for consideration in 
determining the fair market value. However, if you believe from 
the evidence that there is no market then the Commission may 
consider the gross profits to show the productivity of the 
property, which is analogously to an evaluation by capitalization 
of rents or profits based on prior experience. 
iO 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
1. The court erred in denying the Commissioner's motion 
to restrict from the Landowners' evidence any reference to 
gross sales of the subject business. 
2. The court erred in admitting evidence of the gross 
sales of the Landowners' business. 
3. The court erred in granting Instruction I. 
4. The court erred in prohibiting counsel for the Commis-
sioner from arguing on closing argument that the commissioners 
could not consider the gross sales of the business. 
11 
<~.r.c 
i TRANSCRJPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
I 
l .. + December 19., 1977 3 
I 
2 The following cause came on to be heard on this I 
I 
3 lithe 19th day of December, 1977, before the Honorable Glyn R. 




5 llsitting at Lebanon, Virginia, -and a commission of five. I 
6 i I Mrs. Ruth Jones Greiner. Certified Shorthand 
!Reporter 7 
I 
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T.he panel of commi3sioners .was duly sworn. 
TBE OOURT: Gentlernen of the commission, you 
you are about to hea,r wl:at is known as a highway 
condemnation case by a petiti~n filed by the Highway 
Commissioner of the Statf"· of Virginia against EL-·•er 'I 
L. Donalson, by which the highway department is ~eeki*g 
to acquire certain prope:.-ty which is located just II 
barely in Russell County, just before you get to the ~~ 
Clinch River Bridge going into St. Paul. !I 
Are ~ny of you related by blood or marriage to II 
the landowner, Mr. Elmer L. Donalson, who is seated 
to your right, with Mr. Hugh Cline, his attorney? II 
Are you an employee or do you have any connecti¢n 
I' I' 
with the State High1-m.y Department? Have any of you I 
It 
gentlemen been requested to go upon the property and 'j 
I 
1r.ake an appraisal, eithe·r for the highway departme11t ! 
!I 
!i 
or for the landowner? !I 
Have any of you discussed this case \vith th~ !I 
nu-:11 .;c;:r:; ::;,u:/:o-.rR. c s R • ~~· 
'-:.tt.r•U•-11·'~'• H .··.:J,t~t.H ~ 1 
1 i 
li 































. .A.~..! j 
landowner or with a representative of the highway 






Are all of you over the age of eighteen ar;d arell[ 
you landowners here in Russell County? Or landowners! 
II in Virginia? Do you know of any reason why you cannot 
II hear the evidence of the land~wner and the highway ~~ 
department, view the tri)perty, hear the evidence of 
the landowner and the highway department and return al 
verdict according to th~ law and·evidence? 
Any questions, Mr. Bundy? 




Gentlemen, you are going to have to excuse me. 
I am a little under the weather. I have a hard time 
talking. 
. I 
!I Have any of you all ever worked with Mr. Donelson? 
II 
Be had a business, J: believe, called the Frostie -.: 
Bossie. Have you ever been an employee or worked 
with him or sold him goods while he was in that 
business? 
How many of you gentlemen· personally know ~~. 
Donelson? (Show of one hand.) 




I I . 
i 
HU1 .. ! JC:--.:c:·:; GRE . ..._.ER. C S R 














C0~1I·1ISSI0~1ER: Buc!~ Hilan. 
MR. BUNDY: Are you in any clubs, such as the 
Lions Club or ~~ose or t~sonic Lodge or anything of 
that nature with ~~. Donelson? 
I believe that is all. 
THE COURT:· lo1r. Cline. II 
:I 
MR. CLINE: If it please the Court and gentlemen 
lj 
of the Corrmission, some of you ~Y or may not be II 
II familiar with highway cases. In this case you c:m · j! 
expect an expert witness to testify in behalf of the ;! 
'I II 
highway department who h."'s been to school, has 11 
credentials and a briefcase and· so forth. I will ask! I 
you the mere fact that he is an expert and says h.~ isll 
and also comparing that with the landowner who owns 
land, if his evidance is just as- credlbie.- in :your 




il II I: II fluence you in taking away the judgment of the land- I 
I 
owner? I take it you would not. Thank you. 
THE COURT: All right, you may tai<e the strikes~ 
I! 
• Thereupon, the strikes were made and a !I 
comrnission of five were duly sworn to ascertain the 11 
il 
value of the land dOd the damages to the residue. • • -: 





__ ,_~a_nt __ ~:?._S~.v~---~~---·th~. co~nis~?:~~-~;--~_?;;.._ __________ ;1 
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15 I! il li 
'I 
16 II 
il 17 " li 
18 il 
19 li 











~~. BUNDY: Yes, sir. II d 
Gentlemen, this is a sketch of the property that 
!i 
is being acquired. As S?id to you previous. it is th~ 
fl il Frostie Bossie, going across the bridge into St. Paulii 
It is an entire taking •. In other words, we took all J 
the property ~tt. Donelson owned at this location. 
. .j. 
As Mr. Cline said, some of you gentlemen have 
set on conunissions befo::e and s·ome you haven't. You II 
,, 
will be hearing evidence from the State Highway jl 
II 
Commissioner as to the 1alue we have placed on the I! 
land, and, of course, the landowner has an oppo:::tunitJ 
. I! 
to put evidence on the.stand indicating what he think~ 
II 
!I the fair market value of the property is. I! 
!I 
After you have bee rd. the evidence, the C0u.t't I! 
ll 
will give you certain instruc~ions and you will retir# 
. I' 
to the jury room to make a determination as to what !J 
I. 
you feel from the evidence presented here and the lawil 
. I 
that the Court has given you, what will be the fair 
market value of the property taken. 
THE COURT: Mr. Cline. 
il 1: 




of the Cornmission, your Honor \-Jill tell you at the :; 
; ~ 
conclusion of the evidence \vhat your duties are. Your 
25 
. duty is to compensate the lando\vre r where he 'It ill be 
. ---·--- -T;---- -· ------;:::~·-;·.=· -::.:~:·.::-;::;-~: ~:-;-;--- ~-·-·-----. 














2 1, put in as good a shape pecuniarily or financially as il 
!I 
3 I, ll 
!I 
4 II 









































he wculd have been if his land would not have been 
taken. 
Our evidence in this case is g::> ing to l:>e that 
Be <l) uld ,I 
have said :?300, 000, could have said half a million, !I 
the value of this land taken is $1001000·. 
but his bona fide evidence. and without any tongue-
in-cheek, he has been damaged $100,000 by reason of 






A lot of elell'.ents are invOlved in detenning theiJ 
market value of a piece of property. ~ihen you go down 
there, unfortuna.tely, yc.u will not see anything the.rell 
!. 
except a vacant lot. Tb.is is a piece of property tha~ 
.. 
some of you may remember. 
I have a cold also. We all do probably. 









Restaurant. It all started back there in the early 1 
I 30s. this location~ for fifty years has been a going ' 
II restaurant spot. That is what they took dO\-In there il 
I 
I at the bri-dge. 
I 




that land is extr~rnely high. Th~ building was not a~ 
.: 24 ii building, but the area is what was important. The ;! 
L ! i 
25 'i ;1 
-------~~~~-=-~ce will __ f_u_r~~~-~--~-~--~~:~_t_~uc~_a piece o_~------!! 
• f • 
.J. ) 


















II :! 2 li 
II 
II 



















property such as that over here onFincastle may be 
: .. 
worth two or three thousand dollars, but down there J 
where it was it might be worth $75,000. It is the 1l 
idea of the location. 
I think you must get in this case, in order to I 
give justice to this man over here -- it is not what 1 
it may be \·Jorth up in the Sahara Desert, it is \'lhat I 
it is worth right where it was, right there at that l1 
'I bridge. i 
I Also the gross sales are very material in I 
determining the market value. You will find from theli 
evidence in this case that was a high incoroe-prodocing 
property and they took it away from hi~_without his 
consent. They put him out of business. It is your 
job to put him bacl< as good as he was. That is what 
his Honor will tell you. 
THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Commission, you 
will be taken to the scene and view the property. 
' I Now while you are viewing the property, I do not '•\1ant j 
I 
to hear any evidence with reference to value. I you You 
I j may look at anything you desire to look at • 
I 
,! Counsel for the high\.Jay department or a repre- :1 
:j 
I il 
I :1 24 
1 sentative of the high,t~ay department will point out •. 
,, •I 
I :,1 ,,_ 
.;;.;:> 
·~ ____ .?_ny.-~h ing_J;~~J: __ is ___ pc r;, tinen t .. ~·.'i.tlLre.f.e.r.ence..._to_the ______ _; l 
; ~~·-t .~ .... : .. '• -~! .• :":.•'. fi ;! 





li ~----b-o_u_n_d_a_r_i_e_s-.--Mr--.-C_l_i_n_e_o_n_b_e_h_a_l_f_o_f_t_h_e_l_a_n_d_o_w_n_e_r __ -11, 
1,. may point out anything he thinks is important, but 














6 ,, I' 
7 II !I 
8 ll 
I 9 
with reference to the value. 
After you have viewed the property_ you will 
return here to the courtroom. Then you will hear 




of the l~nd I with reference to the fair market value 
9 
q 
10 taken .. in this case. 
11 
12 '1. I 






All right, you go with the sheriff. 
. . • Thereupon, the Co~~issioners left to 
I 
15 1. 
'16 ll il II 
'!7 ,; :1 
:I 




• Counsel and the Court retired to charr~ersj 
open courtroom at 11:25 a.m. . . . 
18 1: ll 
19 h j; II 
I! 
l! 






I MR. BUNDY: Your Honor, I would like to make a ' 
I 
I 
where the following proceedings were had in the 
. 
absence of the Co~mission • • 
motion that the defendant•s evidence be restricted 
22 
to not allo\'1 any reference to any gross sales or net 
23 
profits in the casc 1 as that is an improper method 
24 
of appraisa 1. 
25 
---.trr-- . Discussion off the record . . . Rl!": •• t"Jf-.; .. ; .;n' I :"oil;~ .: ..; ~ ! 
· •• ' • • '4 ••• ,• ..... :., ,, f • _ ..... ~ 7"! tf ! . 
0 ~ I • \, i . ' . ~ . ' : 
•I ;i !! 
. ii 
li ill' 
1 il 10 
ii I ~~------------------------"""11 
2 !i I il MR. BUNDY: Let me go ahead for the record. II 
3 \1 There are three methods of appraisal that are recogni;...~:ed 
ll 
4 l! I think. in the State of ·Virginia, and that is certain:· y 
!J !I 
5 li I 
6 
I! not one of' them, to make an appraisal or a valuation I. 
1'•1' based on gross sales and net profit, as it is purely 11 II I! 
7 i' speculative, depending upon the individual who is 'I 























17 il ii 
~ ~ 

















running a store and the type of pusiness and the 
economy and everything P.lse in cne particular y(•ar, 
and any evidence would be purely speculative. 
MR. CLINE: If it please the Court, I agree in 
I 
I· II I 
part and disagree in part. In determining mar~,··t .I 
value, there are three methods: One of them is ~~ 
comparable sales. There will be none involved in thi! 
case. Another t.vay is substitute. There is no st:.b- 1 
stitute available for this location. The third, if II 
not, then you go into the rental value and you go intd 
I 
gross sales, not profits, gross ~ales of the .business! 
in determining the rental value in order to con:e up I 
with a market value. This is the same method that he !I 
objected was used exclusively in Wise County Circuit li 
;J 
Court tt-ro weeks ago in the case of St. Paul Building ~~ 
i' 
.I 





agree that the law is that gross profits are too 
25 f ~ ~ ~. --~-------2-4~ pe-cu~a ti)la.,_~e cause._. you. have_ .. go.t __ yo.ux.-managemo n t--- ·-;: 
'· .l.V ~:.:tr '\ :,.:,: ~ .. ;:!:;·.,t:·• . ...: E r: ;. 
























































































involved in this, that and the other, but your gross 
11 I 
li 
sales are admissible. 
THE COURT: Do you have some authority there? 
MR. CLilm: Yes, sir. 
• Discussion off the record 
• Ther~upon, ·counsal argued the motion J q 
THE COURT: I think I will permit you to show li 
lj 
the gross sales, and show his exception, but not 
profits. 




• Thereupon, the Court and counsel returned;! q 
'· to the open courtroom where the following proceedings:· I 
I 
were had in the presence of the Commission 
MR. BUNDY: Could we have the rule. 
I 
II THE COURT: Let's get all the witnesses and then 
:• 
we will ask for the rule. 
All the witnesses who exp~ct to testifY in the 
case of the State Highway Commi~&ioner versus Elmer 








THE COUR'r: Tha rule has been requested. Nould; 
you two gentlemen just go outside and you will be 
called • 
.._ -----··---·-- --------




~ I I ~ I ' 
il il 
" I' l 1!1- -------------------------------------------l-2~1 II · 















14 I I 
15 II 
11 




li 18 !I 
!I 
19 il ;I 
!I il 20 H 
II !: 
! ~ 21 ti 
witness 
THE COURT: All right~ 
• Thereupon, the witnesses were excluded 
under the rule • 
TBE CDURT: Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 will be 
admitted in evidence. I 
I 
(PJ..AL.'qTIFF. s EXEIBIT NO. 1 II 




having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT E}Q\MINATION il 
22 i: 







Q State your n~me • 
. !I 
. ·- -· -· . . .. - •· --· . J l. ll I A I axn Fred v1:"1gner. 
Q Are you employed by the Virginia Department ,, 1: 
-··· ·-z.r-------- --~;~;~;.:-~ ~-, ·:-.;.-:-:-:-;~::~~-;--· 
~~r~ ·• ·-.;.1.,. ·• · ~-"'\.."'-'T ·~ 
li 
·I I• :· 
~ ~ 






1 II II I 
!I 
Jl 






4 i: 1: 
a! 
! 
of Highways and Transportation? 
A Yes, I am. 






A I I arn presently employed as right-of-way enginee~ 
i 
6 j. in the central office. in Richmond. Prior to that I was 
,, 
it 
7 li employed in the Bristol district as an appraiser. !i I. 
a q Q II 
9 II Department? 









Q In what capacity, please, sir. 
12 A The entire time has been either in the making 
11 of appraisals or the review of appraisals for the highway 
!I 
13 
14 !i department. 
15 ji Q II 
H 16 :~ please, sir? 
;j 
., 






II A All the counties in the Bristol district •. ,I:' thi'n:~ 
.. 
d 





20 !i i! II 
!! 
the Ricru~ond district. 
l 
I Q What special training have you had in your 
i 






A Other than the expcx:ience I have, which I think. 
l 
is valuable in the maki119 ·of app.caisals, I have attended the: 
24 ·: 




" :, given by the Institute of Real Estate APt'raisers. The first: 
·-·-·-------· -·- -·-- --------·- ---·---·--·- ·-- --- -------·- -------·-·---------"- --- ...... 
, .,;~~-: · ·.r . .;:;~-::".•. ·-~ c ... ; r.: 
,._.,.~ .•' ·. .. ... , ,· . ·.· ··· ... 
. . ! 
'· I' 
--- --·------·-··--·-·------· 
• __ _.._.., ...... ~ • Ill •• .,. ~.......,... ~~-·~,.,..........-- •• 
:' :' II 
1 :~ 1·Iagoor - Direct 14 II 
i! I 
li I I! 2 t1 course dealt with the basic appraisal principles. The ,, 







6 II il 
H 
7 li 











~ I 14 il 
15 il 
II 







I have also completed three courses given by the Society of 
Real Estate Appraisers, the first one dealing with basics, 
the second with income properties, and the third one with 
preparation of the appraisal itself. 
I might also point out that the two leading 
appraisal institutes in the United States if the Society of 
Real Estate Appraisers and the Institute. 
I have also other training given by the h:i.·Jh\otay 
department in the making of special type appraisals.-
Q Have you done any teaching on the college level ~ 
concerning real estate? 
A Yes, sir, I have taught Course.One, Which is 
I 
basic real estate appraisal and the appraisal of residential ;i 
properties in Abingdon at the Highland3 Community College. I I 









" 22 1: 
:! 
I 
Q You are now in the Richmond office, is that 
correct? 
Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Q \fuen you say ~'ou appraised properties in the 
23 .. 





:! A I think there are thirteen counties in the 
25 
Bristol district. 
-- -- -- ···---·· --·-. ·-----------···----------------f\ :. ~ T ~ • "" ... ,. ~ "": ~ • r • ,. ; t. ; .. ( • ,..; S H ;,:::J ... • .. ~ .. ·. ·., ::.. ., ::' ·> 
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li ~ i I i ;1 ., 
II I l ;: \"lagne r - Direct 15 i 
·I I ''~ ----------------------------------------------~' i . 
il I 
2 !I Q Did you have occasion to appraise the property I 
3 
1
j owned by Mr. Donelson right as you go on the bridge at St. IJ 
II 
4 li 





7 !i I· q 
8 II 
9 II 







14 :1 I. 
15 li 




A Yes, sir, I did have occasion to appraise that 
property, along with all the other properties on the St. Pau · 
I By-Pass. 
Q \'1hat day was your appi:aisal effective from, 
please, sir? 
A The date of the evaluation for this appraisal 
if May 19, 1976. 
MR. BUNDY: Your Honor, that ~s the date that 
the high\,ray acquired title to the property. 
THE COURT: All right. 








Q How did you go about appraising this property, .I 
Nr. t'lagner? i! 
18 ;i 
., A I contacted Mr. Donelson and his wife. I vi ewe · 
19 u I i! the property with them. I collected, information as to the 1 
20 H II I 
21 
jJ size of the property, the way it is constructed, measured II 
;I the building and got information as to what was located upon;1 
22 " lj il the property, \vhich is one thing that is necessary. The lj 
23 :; !I 
i; second thing that was done is that the real estate marl<et in~l 
! ~ : : 
i 24 
!i the area was observed closely, transfers of any property that 
25 .; 
: ~,·e _1-;~~-~ __ .. a_b.Q!-.1:';_9 .:f..~bi t __ a nyQ)l~_. ~0.9 ~g __ t~.ll._lJ_!i a b_QJ;l.t..Y.a..~--~-<;.9_\1 red 







i! 1 .t tiagner - Direct 16 
il I !,~-------.,...---------------------------;1 
2 II the information as to the consideration, date, size of sale ll II ' ,. II il 3 1, this type of information, was collected so that I might be I ,,
I! 4 I 
;i 
j! 
II 5 !; 
li 
6 i! !l II 
tl 
7 li d 
II II 














:. 15 ii ~ : 
:: 
16 :i :; 
able to know what the value of the property is per square 
I 
I foot or per acre or however we were appraising, would be 
worth. I 
I 
prclpert. ? Q 'Do you have any pictures of the subjec~ 
A Yes, sir, I do. 
MR. BU!:IDY : If thP.re is no objection 
THE COURT: 
I 
.1! It wi~l be·~ .. admitt.ed in evidence as 
I 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2 and 3. 
I 
and 3 were marked for 
BY MR. BUNDY : 
Q q 
17 is that correct? !· 
t1 18 11 
:i 
i ~ 
II 19 I; 











Yes, 5,635 square feet or thirteen hundreths 
I 




:l The Virginia Department of Highways ,, 
!-
and Transportation is in the process of building what is known 
24 . 
.. what is known as the St. Paul By-Pass. It is Project No • 
25 7058, or better known as Route 58 to the people there. The 
·-----·----- ·--·- ----------.,..r---···--- -- ·--··· -·-------·----------·-·----... 
• ~-!Pi' !~ ·;\ :- .:h".~r: ;· s ~ 
: ... ' • • .• ( ' . '-. •. . ,. • ~ .. . ..... '"·'l 
1 
! 
2 II ,, 
p 







































particular taking is the resu_l_t __ o __ f __ a__ r_o_a_d ___ w_h_i_c_h __ w_~-.-1-l __ g_o __ d_o_wn~rl Wagner - Direct 
the river, which will go under the main line. 
Q And ~~is acquisition was necessary in order to 
connect that road? 
A Yes, sir, this acquisition was necessary for 
access to the several houses which are located down the 1.·ive 
Q This was an entire taking, was it not? 
A Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Q Now how did you go about making an appraisal, 
please.. sir? 
. 
A There are three different methods of making an I 
j 
apprai~3al of property. ~i'e have, as I said, three different L 
i 
methods of making the appraisal. We have the cost approach,! 
which i.s the valuation of the land. Then you va . the 
16 I: 










You have the mar!<et a·pproach, which is the !i 
19 q 
:! comparison of other businesses of this type, \t~hich were soldi 
1l recently, in an effort to find out what the market is doing. I 
: ~ I 





This is based on the rent of pcoperty, capitalizc:a q 22 :; approach. 
23 :. 
:; at a rn te, \>Jhich is tal~en from bankers and from the real 
24 .. 
;: 
ti estate market itself. il 25 










ij II I! 
18 
!1~----------------------------------------~ 
II 2 II property, the cost approach was used for . several r.easons.. 
3 !i There are no sales of this type of property in the area, 




It 6 !I build a new building and depreciate it and arrive at the 
I, 
., 
7 li value for this property, and that is the process which I 
We felt like that we could value the land and 
li 
8 li have used to evaluate Mr. Donelson's property. 
I' d 
9 il Q Would you go for\vard. What value or what rr.etho~ 
10 II did y'.lu use in arriving at the value of the land taken, 
I I-ll ,1 5, 67S square feet? ~ I 
II 
It 
12 The 1and·has been valued by using comparable A 
.I 
'13 il sales. There are three. properties in St. 
II 
II 
1 4 II St. Paul, that I felt would in~icate \o~hat 
il' 
this property 110 ul I 
15 I !I be worth per square foot. The·:e are some outlying 
i! 
•: 16 ~;that further support the value that I put on this property 
I 
. I propert~e .. 
!I pel! 
II 
17 n ;. ,, square ,, ;i 
;! 
foot. 
18 ,; ., p 
,I Q What value did yo~ place on this property per 
II 
19 ,I ,. ,. square 
i! . 
20 . I jl I! 
~ i 
foot? 
A I put $2.20 per square foot. 
21 .t :' 
; ~ Q And that ~uld be 5,675 feet? 
22 A Yes, sir, that would give ffie a value of 
23 .. 
$12,485 for the land. 
24 
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17 !! !i 
i; 
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Q What would that work out to on a per acre cost, . 
please? 
A That would be approxin~tely $87,000 an acre. 
Q What sales did you use in arriving at this 
value, please? 
A Probably the best 3ale that we had that would 
I 
indicate a value for this property is the property which now! 
I 
I 
belongs to Pauline Young. I . .t.:J.ink there is a printing 
business for the St. Paul paper or some newspaper there. Sheil 
bought this property in 1975. It is about the same size. ' 
She paid '$2.8~.a square foot. This property.has sidewa~ks. I 
I' ,I 
It has curb and guttering. It; :Ls located right in the aown-ll 
I· 
town purtion of St. Paul, an ar~a which I feel like is c~ :1 
I 
little more desirable than the location of the subject 
property. 






Southwest Bank of Virginia properties, which is also located:! 
in the downtown portion of St. Paul. This property was II 
d 
purchased by a bank, and I feel like they pay a little bit 






~2 $2.86 for their property. 
~3 The third property in St. Paul which I h3. ve 
24 considered is the property which Piggly ~iiggly purchased fro!lt 
., .. 
_:..> the N & W Railway. This property is· located east of the 
----------------- ----------- ..... 
. ' U T . i " ' · . .:; - ". I "I ' r. - •· t• 
.,,.'-._) r\ r ·····-· -..•r .• _; _ •• _ ~"·" 
..._(? :;~ .... ).,:• .. ,; ..• ~flt .... ~ ;. •l 
,: -· · · .;' . ' rr;... . .; .·:.'"',: 
I • I ~ 
1',· i; ;, il 
'I tl i 1: II l ., 1 Wn.gner - Direct 20 j1 
; ! II 
illI !I 
2 !I Piggly ~'liggly store. 
!I . 
" I 1'1. 3 MR. CLI~1E: \'/hen was that? , ~~ I 
4 J! TEE l'l!TNESS: That was in 1973 and it sold for !1 
II . ,,. 
'I 
5 !1 $2.47 a square foot. ~gain. I fe 1 t 1 ike this propert11~ 
il 111 
6 il being in the downtown area and having the facilities 
1 




other property which we are considering today. 
·I BY Mr~. BUNDY: 





11 1 • flooding? :, 
!I 12 ,, 
II A 
Mr. tvagner, was t.'he subject property subject 








Q Would you ~o forward and tell us how you arrive~ 
I! 14 !I 
15 1'1 
at a vr:tlue on the buildings that were located on the subjectlj 
IJ propercy. 
I! 18 li 
I' 
.r A Yes, sir, I will be'glad to. The building has ji 
17 ll on the first floor area, which is the area where the 






I 19 jl' I square foot or ~wo, and there is 280 square feet in a base-
20 d 
I' ment which is under the back portion of the building. ,, 
21 .! il d There is a cinderblock or concrete block type 
22 :! 
,~ structure with concrete floors and a flat built up paper 
:i 23 
!' ·roof. The building is several years old. Ho~-1ever, they 
'I 
1 II d maintained the building and it appears to be in good conditi~ri. 
25 !i !i 
:: Considering $17.80 for the two-story area and $14.79 ·for the:' 
. ~-··- -- ·--·· ... ---· ---·-----·-. ------·---·----------------- .. ---- -· -': 
"• ... \ ..••• , ·. -:..:-::1 
.: .! ·' ·: • 
!I 
l i ~ I 
!: li 
!I ·I 
1 i\ ~·lagner - Direct li 21 1;,1.1 
. 'I ji 
;1--1 ----------------!,11 il 
II 
2 il one-story area, and applying 20 percent depreciation, becaus~ 
II I 3 !! of the age and because of ·some of the deterioration, I , !I ,. 
4 !! arrived at a value of $8,505 for the value of the wilding. ~~ I 
5 li This does not include the paving, which there I 
11 r !i i 
6 li is quite a bit of paving. In fact, the entire front portion 
1 7 jl is paved. I allowed $~32 for t.lle paving. I 
8 li There is a septic system on the property, whichl' 
II 9 11 that is a thousand to nine hundred gallon tank, ten by ~ifty 
il field lines, $500, making the other consideration, the other I 10 
II 
11 q 11 improvements at $1,432. 
II 12 L 
ii Q 
I 








A .$22.422 on the ent·Lre property. 
15 'i ll Q Mr. ti::tgner, there were no fixtures taken .i..r.sider'' 
II 
16 i! I mean restaurant equipment? I 
17 ;j A There was approximately thirty pieces of I 
lS jj restaurant equipment in the building. I have included a I 
II 
19 !j sink and two bath fixtures and the fluor.scent lighting in il 
I. . 
20 ii the taKe. In other words, I just considered the four walls, ll
1
. 
21 I the roof and those· three fixtures in the taking. 1: 
!j !. 















A That is correct. 
Q 
., 
I 25 ,, .. , 
in mai<ing your appraisal? 
:l-. ---~· -----·· --------·-----Jf)--::~7,:---:-;-:""~~:~ ::~~·.:-··:: 5 R ·---·-; 









lj ~ i 
2 :i 
·I II 




that is considered 
BUNDY: That is all 
CROSS EXA~1INA TIO~l 
personal property. 
the questions I have. 
11 I, 
I 4 \1 






7 il a ~i re 
.a r sate 
ll 
9 ji been 
,I 
1o 1' 
Q Mr. Wagner, is it your understanding that you 
giving figures to the Commission here that could corepen-
l-lr. Donelson in just as good a shape as he 110uld have ~~ 
if the land had not been taken, is that your understand~ng? 
I 
A Yes, sir, that is correct. II 
11 I! Q Do you know of any place in that area that as 
1
1 
12 11 of Ma~l 1976 where he could purchase any similar place that 
1 
II 
!I 13 !!OOUld froduce that much business? 1 
n 1 
14 'I I II A I don • t know of any sale in the St. Paul a1:ea II 
15 II !! of an:r restaurant business in the last five years, therefore, 
1 16 ~j ,I ll I would have no way of comparing it to a business of this li 
11 I! II ;j type, as far as the market is conc;erned. 11 
18 .. d It 
:; Q In other wor s, the best way, if you can make il 





ll that is similar in most every aspect,· isn't that true? 
:: 
~ : A That is one approach, sir. 
,, 
;; 
Q That is one of the best a~proacl~s,isn't it? 








' I I 
! 
! 




It wotlld be nice if it had been. 
··-------····---·--- --·-·-----... ------- . ·---··-
,I 
--:. :> J n,_;· ~: .;r:..:;. · . ..;:: ~· ··~"" .~ <: ~ 
,..l_..... :·· -•. · ....... , .:... -~ .• ::.l'"l 



























,I Q That is true, but as we say, if you have got 
two honses side by side on a given street and both of I them II 
built similar and about alike and one of them worth X t! number!;· 
,. 
!I 
of dollars,you can saythe other one is worth about the same? 
A Yes_ sir, that is right. 
Q Do you recognize that this particu}ar business I 
that K~. Donelson had, the Frostie-Bossie, was an excellent I 
II business site and location? II 
A 




I recognize that it is a good site. I recogniz~ 
Donelson did ha~e a good business. 
!I I' 
II 
Yes, sir. Do you know what the gross sal~s were 
·i 
., 





reference .to gross sales. I! 
'I'HE COURT : 




'I I· :1 
!I li 
18 ., 
















that business? !1 
A I understand from Mr. Donelson, I think. it was H 
approximately $40,000. !I i! 
:! 
, . 
Q The gross sales? :! 
A Yes, sir, I am not sure of the gross sales. 
Q Do you know the gross sales? 
A Ho, sir. I recall him giving n:e that figure, 
--·---·- -----~ ·-· -------~1·3~~·~ :. 4_--,~·.-·.~'!:-~-'\~_·,~-~~---~~-·----.. -·--·----·· --------







3 d !; 
;, 











Nagner - Direct 
f 
but I am not sure. 
0 You are not sure ~hat that figure represents? 
A No, I don't think that is a factor in the 
of the property. 
li i ~ 
I 
Q I Will you this: There are several methods, 
I One of theff 
So we ruled that II 
of getting market value, as we have established. 
is like property or comparable property. 
9 j: 
'i out. I· !I 
Then you have another method as you used, instea: of 





the !~come producing approach, didn't you? I 
A Yes. 
;: Q You did not use the income approach, did ~~~u? 
13 !! I 
'I A No, sir, I used the cost approach. The co!;t 
:: 11 appr•nch is ~that, if I was going to put this business Uf or ~~ 
~: if I could buy one, I would go out and see what a piece of I :, .I :I 
16 ri !I 
!! land would cost and I \'t•ould get somebody to build me a build~ng 
II 17 ~ ; and that \.rould be what the building is ~..,orth. 
:: 
18 Q Are you telling this Co~mission chat that 
19 !! 
;; · Frostie-Bossie would have been just as good if it had been 
;) 20 
' p located up there where this newspaper office is? 
21 :: 
., telling the Corr.mission that? 
22 
A Well, that is --
23 












:l !: 'A I am telling you that is in the hundred percent;! 
25 . ii ::__aFe~ __ 9_f __ ~~·_._P_~_!.l_l_L_'-:-'_i.~~~ ---~_u_;J?s.,__gt~_i;.t~_!:~-~-~~~ew~_lk~_, -~!!~-s -~Yl?!?. ... :: 
~):J ~u ~~~ .~~.·,~-~- ', -;,~;:'t'•::.:~: ': .. ~ ~ !: 
~! •' ~ ' • ·• ·:.. -;-- • .. .1 : • •. l ~ 
,. 
i! 
I I' li ll 






2 \i of thing. j 
il I 
3 1: Q I understand that. I am asking you though, arel 
:: ll 
4 !l you telling this Commission that if that Frostie-Bossie woulq 
: ~ 
I 






I' 9 ll 
Young property is concerned, there would be just as much 
busine3s up there as it would have done down at the bridge? I 
I 
Are you telling the Cow.mission that .or not? II 






















I am not asking yvu that. ·You based the value 'I 
of the land as I understood yc•1 -- are you telling this 1 
Q 
Commission that that 
the re·11 estate just 
Frostie-Bossie 
as valuable up 
II 
will be just as valuable~! II 
there where that news- il 
15 . 
ti paper, the Young property is, as it would have been do~'ln 'I 
!1 : ~ 
!I 
II I. 
there where it was? Are you or are you not? 
A tVhat I said was I made a location adjustment 
•' 
II 18 i' on the land in.my cost approach, because I know the land in I 
19 ii St. Paul was batter than this site. I am not saying, I am ' 
; ~ 
20 





the physical property. 
i ~ 
Q You used that in order to get a value of tl1at 
business, didn 1 t you? 
24 .. 
that is correct. A Yesf sir, 
'i 
25 I 
:L_ _____ q ____ ~]--~-E~~~-~.~._!_'!_1_~!~ ... ~~~_yo~~-~~in_~ _ _2r~y~_u__t;~_!_l:4. .. n9: 
-1. ) I t ~:. :; ~ d J·:; ~. !. : : . . : C 1 ;, ~ ~'. C: ~ ~ ~ i 
- ......... , J ..... , .. <~: _,, 















l II ~\?agner - Direct 26 r · 
• jl I 
;j I i~------·------------------------------------------------------------------~·' :: I jj I 
2 !I 
lj 
this Co~mission that that Frostie-Bossie would be just as 
ll I 3 !i valuable, worth as much money market value-wise if it had 1 
H 
,, ! 
4 1l been up there ~;here the ne\'Jspaper office is now located as I 
5 i· being do\'ln there where it ~ras at the river? Is it or is it 11 
C jj not? I 
q I 
7 :! A I am saying that the land in St. Paul is more '' 
i: II 
8 j! valuable than the land where the Frostie-Bossie is· II 
9 j/ Q I didn't ask you ~hat. Didn't you use that lan1 
:t 11, 
II I 
10 n br a !i".eC.hod of trying to ascel .. tain the value of that land ·,1 
!! 
'I 
11 l1 down there at the river? I 
,I 
:t 
12 1!!,;': ,,!, A Yes~ sir. I did. 
13 j! ;} W;.s worth $12, 485? 11 
i! II 
1 .:t •' 1\ y I 
-:110 !i ~ es. 1 
15 ii Q Are you telling the ColttiUission now that tho;J !1 
I• II 
lo !; Frostie-Bossie, if they were located up there at the newspap~r 
17 ;:,:;.·! ~~·~o 
office, \.;ould be just as valuabie, worth as much mo.ney up II 18 it there business-wise as it \ofould have been down at the river?: 
19 ii Are you or are you not? ·1 
:: I 
20 !; A I am not appraising the business, I am appraisiag 
21 :! il 
22 
24 










II ;; Don't you ad.'lcit, l·ir. ~·lagner 1 that the Frostie-
:: 
25 i' 




i ...... -· ... ,..l. 
·--·---;j 
'·. . :- .. :! 
















il -----------------------------------------------------------------~ •r ~ !::.·,i ~ a busines~ of that type could possibly have been located? I 
3 II A I have previously _stated it is in a good locati~n. 
lj I 
4 !! Q I didn't ask you that. I am asking could you I 
.! ,.,· 
~ i 
5 :: think of a better place in St. Paul or in Russell County, II 
6 H right there where it was. that it could be located'than wher 11 • I 
n 
7 li 
•I it was for i.ncome business-producing purposes? 
ii 










property-, I would have just as soon been in the area of 
11- ~~and Pa's, which I am sure you know, as here. 
12 il Q Are you saying then that it would be j~st as we~l 
11 II 
13 i'j! off t<.' have it up there in town? part of 
111 




!, it. I ,, jj I 
16 H Q I am talking about thevalue of that real estate~ 
!i l 17 li. I A I am not appraising Mr. Donelson's business. ' 
18 :: I am appraising his building and his land. ~~ 
i! 
19 ~~=: Q 1 Are you telling this Corr~ission that it makes 
il 
20 I! I 
:! no difference to you whether that business has been located 
!; II 
21 !l II il there at the river or been out here on the Fincastle- Road? II 
22 A I would appraise this property, regardless of \j 






25 I, :! 
.: 
I 
business or \o~hat have you, at this value, because I thin!.;. 
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1 1i ;-Iagner - Direct 28 i 
11 l 
:1 I 
l~t --------------------------------------------------------------------,j !I I 





Q And it is your job as an appraiser to give a !I }! 4 .. :, 
li 
;j 
figure that would give him sufficient amount of money to go 
5 H 
II 
out on the free market and buy a place worth as much as the 
6 :. 
II one you took? 
'[ I 
7 !j A Yes, sir, that is c:orrect. I ii 
II i! 
8 ;; Q Now where could he take. $22,000 and buy a place ;I ~ I I li I 
9 !! that \tould be worth as much as the one you took? Do you kno~ 
H I 
10 ii· of one? 1
1 
11 il A There is none for sale in t..~e St. Paul area. ,,
12 I! I il Wha:t he 1>0uld have to do is buy a piece of land in the area, ·1 
13 
14 
ii in my opinion, if he wa·nts to continue in business. in the · I 
!I area cf ~!a and Pa 's·, and restaurants do· better when they are llj 
15 l! 
[i closer together, and construct him a building. I am sure he I 
16 :: 
'17 ;! 
" 18 ~i 
i· I· 
~1ouldn • t construct the one he has, but the one he has in my 
I opinion is worth the $18,500. 
Q Don It you recognize we· are talking about the 
.... d 19 :, 








A I have considered location. I can't consider !
1 






:· arcn • t you consid~ring the location as the prime. factor in 
24 
:; dollars and cents? Are you or are you not? 
I, 
!I ll 
!' 25 ' I 
;~---· _ _A_ ___ ~-~.!~-~~-e_;-~~-'-·?.l-~-~-·-E~~_y_i.Q~~-~~_y_sJ:ft_!:_~_g_1_1}_i_s. ____ ~ 
t.lll} f1,;":"H :,;~11. · ·~;-;:.•·:f I ·: :'. ": l 
.•; ' . • ~. .. . t \ :.• •~ , ~ ; ... . • ... • • ~ I 




l ll Wagnel:' - Direct 
r 
Ji d ,, 





II 4 li 
li 5 ;: 
!! ,,
6 ll 
I! 7 q ,, 









12 11 I. 
II 
ll 13 I 
I! 
It 14 !I 
ll 




16 I! i ~ 
il 
17 'I t• :l 
'j 
18 il q 
ji ,, 
19 il r 
I 
location with reference to location of sales in St. Paul. 
Q What you did, you used a theory, in order to I II 
find out \olhat the Frostie-Bossie is ~~orth down the river, II 
II 
you used land that the N & W sold Piggly Wiggly in 1973, youll 
I 
used that, didn't you? 
A Yes. 
Q That is not a fast food service property, is it?. 
- II 
A No, but it is highly desirable business property 
for dot.,.rntown st. Paul. r 
I 
Q Do you know of a r.tore highly desirable business II 
property for a Frostie-Bossie than what he had down at that 
river? 
A Yes, sir, any of titis property in St. Paul is .I 
.I I . 
more desirable because it is not. subject to flood. 
Q You mean it would produce the income? 
A ~~ell, sir, Piggly ~V'iggly is evidently 






Q Sir, as a fast food service, do you know of any' I 20 i! 
;1 better location? 
I 21 ;i 
;\ 1Jffi. BUNDY: I object to repeating. He has 
that question rr.any times. 
23 :: 
ol HR. CLINE : I h~ ven' t got any ans\ve r. 
24 
Tim COURT: Go ahead. Objection overruled. 
· BY NR. CLINE: ~~-------·- .. --·- ------------






















\'lagner - Direct 30 
Q Do you know of any better location for a fast 1 
I 
,I 
food service of the type that he had than where it was? If ' 
so, tell me. 
A As I previously stated, I think the area of 
~2 and Pa's would be a superior location than what he has 
for £everal reasons. ~e doesn't have adequate parking. 
Q He has gotten by? 
A He has gotten by. I am taking what he only own , 
10 not tllhat he was using. 
11 Q Aren • t you suppqaed to appraise what he has and .. 











A. Yes, sir. 
II 
Q That is right. 
~ 
If you have got a business besiae 
of a ina in highway or secondary highway, he doesn't own the 
I! 
II 
highway, does he, but it makes his land valuable? II 
I 
I A That is correct, yes, sir. 
Q That is correct. Now, J.1r. Wagner, you say this I 
. 
sketch is according to.scale, is that correct? 
·~ 
Yes, sir, I think it is P.retty close. 
Q Look at the court record here and see if your 










A Yes, that is the court record. 
!1 Q Where is the one that has been introduced? j~-----~---.-- .. ~~lRu-_;·,:;;::-:··:-~;· . .,.~ C •• R --------
11 
t._ .)... J .. . : .. ~- ~ -...,/. . ' '- . . :, . 
, ~[!.liCC .. AP•• RU•<'HH'H 






















Wagner - Direct Jl 
TBE COURT: Mr. Sheriff, give him this. 
BY l-!R. CLilm : 
Q Now is yours .the same? This is what we are 
going by in this case, isn•t"it, right here? 
A ... Yes, sir. 
Q Is yours the same as this? 
A It appaars to be from all indications~ 
Q Look at the building on tbere. 
II 
tl 
A The building6 according to this, is close~ to 1 
the "'Y.isting right-of-way. ·· .. 'l'he building is eight feet from 1
1 
12 















;! 24 ji 
!! 25 
Q I am asking you if ~ey are the same. 
I 
I 




know why they are not the same. 
I jl 











Did you prepare this sketch? 
il 







N~~, Mr. Wagner, you don't own property. except. 
the house in which you live? 
A In Russell County? 
Q Yes .. 
A I don • t own any property in Russell Count~'. I 
iLdid_.Q'.'IlLothez:_proper.ty __ in.J:\fashin.gtc.n_eountY-.-o-~~-l;_th?!P wl}_~ro 
., u 9' 0 I •• .... - •• : -- "' ., • •• - - t"\ I! It ,,, ~'-•'' ·• ··K-•,oo.K.- :::>" ·10 
:t ~.··-~·1.)·.; .• ••111 '-" tif ··u:f•.. '......._ ,_ 































Q . II Do you know of any similar place of the Frost~e~ il 
1. 




1-IR. BUNDY: I ob~ect. · 
THE COURT: I sustain the objection. You may 
ask about similar properties. 
BY l·!R. CLINE : 
Q How does the incom.~ approach w<::>rk? 
A All right. As I previously attempted to tell 
the COrr:mission, the .. income approach deals with the rent of 
property. If you have a business and you have an owner and 1ju 
are renting this business frolli, t~is building from an o~omer •
11 
you rent per month, like you would if you rent a house, you , 
. . I 
w:>uld pay ~150 or ~200, whatever is required. All right, thi, 
rent per year is capitalized at a rate which is determined !, 
1 by the interest in banks, plus what people expect to get on 
I, . I 
'their own investment. Several factors, with depreciation 
II II 
II II 
II ;I I· d 
considered or appreciation also considered in this factor. 
1 And this is the income approach as it has been taught- as itj 
i 
has been used throughout the state and the country. I 
l Let me give you this hypothetical question. i 
li 
. !I 
approxJ.ma tely :j 
!I 
Q 











}1R. B~ID~_!- want to ~bject. 
.. " ·t RUT!I .J~r .. c~; va!::r":ER ,:: ~ R 
·1-- _ s, ::•.t.\·~qe.;:· ... rc:. ._,,, rr.~ 
E:1-rs.,.,J.._. "'" "rp.·; :::.s:o1 
il 
•I 

































23 II d 
II 
24 'I :I 
., 
!! 
Wagner - Direct 33 
THE COURT: Overrule the objection with 
reference to the hypothetical situation, with the 
understanding that the Commissioners will understand 
this --
BY·MR. CLINE: 
Q ' Assume the business had gross sales in 1975 of f1 
II approximately $175.000 and that the annual bank interest 
return would be eight percent. 
MR. BUNDY: Your Honor. this is totally contra~ 
to what Mr. ~iagner testified. For reasons stated in 
~-- .... 
chambers, I object to any reference to gross revenue·ll 
That: is not what Mr. Wa,~ner testified to. If he wantY, 
to give a hypothetical based on rental value of the 
property, that is fair, that is what ~tt. Wagner 
testified to. 
THE COURT: I sustain the objection as the 
. , 
question is asked. The·Court is not ruling out the 
gross sales. 
• 








to this property? 
1\ Yes, sir, they have a little more parking. 














!I 3 ll p d It 
4 I' 
" II 5 il 











15 I I 
I 
















~'lagner - Direct 34 
I 
In regard to placing the value of real estate, I' 
. I 
is it important in your consideration as to what the propertl 
Q 
is being used for and what revenue that property is earning I 
for that owner, is that important? 
A No, sir, it is important only as far as rent 





Yol1 had I 
we had two restaut'ants side by sid~, Ma and Pa's 
one, right identical building. identical prope.rty. 
one ~oing a present income or producing a tremendous growth i 
I 
and 'ne right beside of it ~reducing only a fraction. If you 
were asked to appraise those properties, you wo.uld by all 
procedures have come up with the same amount of money on 
I 
• • t both properties, which to me is saying that we are appra~s~n 
I 
physical building and land and not the ability of one tenant! 
to make money over the other. I 
i 
I 
MR. CLih"'E : Your Bonar, I didn't go into the 
profits. Be is bringing that up, not me. 
THE COURT: Go ahead. 
I BY MR. CLINE: 
t, 
All right. Now it is important though to consider 
the gross income, not the profits, of this property in regar~~ 
II 
-- -· ..... -- .]f 
q 
II 
____ Q. __ ~1o_t __ im.gQr:tqnt_to_yQu._? ______________ l 
Q 
to the income approach, isn't that true? 
A No, sir, it is not important. 
"") fl:J1't~ .:c~.;~..; GP::.:;:_·~. C 5 R j
1
1
1 '-i·,} S•!:~:C'~ •• A!"-. R· ·.).~~ .. ,. 





l II ~'lagner - Direct 35 
I 
2 A Not important to -
, 3 I Q In other words, are you telling this CommissionJ 
4 1
1
• when you come h~re and tell this Commission how much this ma[· 
I I! 
s ·1_is entitled to, it doesn't make any difference to y~u what I 
6 that property is being used for in the past or how much I 
7 revenue it has capability of producing? It doesn't make any 
8 difference to you? 
·9 A Sir, I have appraised property all"" over the 
10 state. 
11 Q I am asking if i~. makes any difference. 
12 MR. BUNDY: Let him answer the question. 
13 THE COURT: Go ahead. 
14 II 
15 
I have appraised property all over the statt~ an 










h 21 ll 
li 
item --
BY MR • CLINE : 
Q I am asking about him* not other people. 
A And this property also, where this is a factor 
in the value of that property. 





difference to you when you put the market value on a parcel ~~ 
!.I 23 il :! ii of land taken, it·.makcs no difference to you as to what the :
1 
lj ~ ::1 i1 24 
l_l .. capabilities of that property is· in regard to producing [I 
25 IJ 
lLi_l'!.G.Q.IJ.l.9.L _ _i t ~r.ak.~;$_llQ_d_i_f.f~.r.~.nce .,__i_$_..t.ha.t_t..rue..£ ___________ --;j: .,. 
'· "1 RUTH ;.;;~1<-; ::::"<!::.INC:::!. -.; $ r. 
'· ....... 1 5ri":o•.:• ... •.o.Jo; l=ll:.··vwlfl'! 












































A. Tha ca.pability of the property as opposed to 
the capability of -
Q I said property. 
M;R. BUNDY: Let him ans'N'e r the question. 
'l'BE COURT: Go ahead. 
A The capability of the property as opposed to 
I 
the capability of ~n owner to run·a business is two differen~ 
thingR. I appraised the property on its capabilities as far~ 
as lo.::ation and the physical structure, not on Mr. Donelson'~ 
abili:y to run a business. I 
.· ...... 
BY MR. CLINE-: 
·I 
then in your 11 
.I thinking to consider the capabilities of the property produc1ng 
II 
Q Than.~ you.· So it is important 
income? 
~ I 
1\ Yes, sir, as I appraised the land value on this; 





MR. CLINE: You can step aside. 
RED:IRECT EXA.f.:IINATION 
BY MR. BUNDY: I 
I· i 
I 
Q One further question. Did you do the income 
I 











No. sir_ I did not. I did make an effort to 
.r 
some rent. - tl There are no restaurants of this type li 
.. 
iiU1"._.f JOr,.F.!) •j;U H'·l::it. C S ~ 
-.1 s S•lNOG"""" Hi.i'0.:,:1r, R 







l Jl Wagner - R'edirect 37 II~--------------------------------~ 
r 2 I in St. Paul would be. 
3 II Q Did you check other places in regard to it? 
d 4 ti 
II ll 
Yes. 
Q What did you f~d out? 5 !I 
II 6 11 A I checked other restaurants such as the Big Tee 
7 II which is a chain, and does ratl1er well in this area. 
I' II 




































~ I !I 
,. 






MR. CLINE: I want to say he opened up a new 
area. I want to delve into it, the gross of th~se 
restaurants~ 
MR. BUNDY: The whole purpose 
















my statement into the record -- he just stated that 




do with determining the fair market value of that 





throw in gross sales. 
z.m. CLINE: I am not doing that. 
MR. BUNDY: 
li 
I! I would like Mr. \vagner to explain ;: 
: ~ 
what he did. He checked with other people to try to 
'I 
·explain how he arrived and why he arrived at his 
I 
____ ..;;.f.i.g9;?;:~ .•. -------------------------!: 
\ 
.. 
1 ~- ... 
'-l")' 
'RUTH JONZ':i G~E.INE:R, C.S R 
S'!'I:.No..,.,AP~t "E:•,Ottrt:R 












2 11 . 















I will sustain the objection. THE COURT: 
well MR. BUNDY: If Mr. Cline will be quiet until 
finish. 
.- . I' 
THE COURT: I will sustain the objection with I 
f 
reference to Big Tee. The Court will take judicial li 
notice that res.taurant is some severaL ·miles distant.! 
from the location of the property here in questi.on. 
BY Z.ht. BUNDY: 
Q Did you make an examination of th& income 
~-~ 
apptoach and tr~ to determinP. the market data to do an 
analysis of· the appraisal b~~ed on the income approach? 














was available to me wa~ in other areas. L It was of businesses 
!i 
!i 
w~ich were not comparable to this business. Therefore, I had 
.. 
II 
16 ll no way in arriving at the proper rent for this property. To 
17 
'I use the income approach, I need to. have the proper income , 
18 I· · 1· · - h. · £ · th 1 1 i rent, cap1.ta Lze l.t at a rate w J.ch l.S taken rom e mart<et!. 







i .. th. t f h. j J.n l.S · ype o tl 1.09. 
I 
I Q To your knowledge, Hr. \iagner, you have stated j that there are only three methods of appraisal_recognized, 
l 
· ·1 is that correct? 
A That is correct. 
Q On~ is rna~_!5~t s~les0..=_~~at correct? 
.. :J.~j-1--t~H .IC'Ni:;'. ca:·.:~•ER. C S R 


































18 I! II tl 
19 il II I! 
20 'I !. 
'i 21 ,, I• 
=l 
'i 
22 : ~ lo 
'! 
23 II H 1: i; 
d 
24 H ;, 
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A That is correct. 
Q One of them is cost new less depreciation, is 
that correct? 
1 ... With the land value added in. 
Q' The other is income approach as you have 
explained it, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Based on capitalization of rental and income 
property? 
A Yes ...... 
·.·~. " 
Q : Is that the only three methods of appraisal 
that you knqw about that is recognized in the appraisal 
field anywhere in the United States? 
~ That is the only three methods at this poiJ.lt A i 
I t! 
SG tesi1 that are used by any appraiser anywhere in the United 
MR. BUNDY: I believe that is all. 
·. _ CROSS EXA!4IN1\ TION 
BY ~1R. CLINE : 
Q I understand that you did not get the figures 
I 
l 
!I from him, didn't know what his business was, the gross sale~ 
and so forth~ am I correct on that? 










____ q I und_ers~E~_lf_2.!-_sl~o~ get into that with ]I 
4f HlJT•i .!0~•:.~ l:~£:Nt:H C S H ~~ 
--1 f'3 s·rcl<vt,;HA .. , ;~, ·•<.:IRTLif.. • • II 
!3~1:->f.')L VA. Tt -.:-.~ 2•1;!01 
t ••• 
Wagn~r - Cross 40 
him, didn~t ask him? 
A I don't think that is a factor. He is not 
renting his business. 
Q I understand you did not obtain his figures? 
A That is right. 
l·m.. BUNDY: Tha,t is improper recross. 
T"'.dE COURT: Go ahead. 
BY M.Lq. CLINE : 
Q You knew if you did obtain it. it would put 
that figure higher than you war.ted? 
... 
A ··No,. sir. it does.n't have any effect on the valu 
of_t~~t property. 
Q What you are saying he can find, take the 
$22,000 and go out and buy the same type of property, is tha 
what yuu told the Comntission? 
A Yes, I think he could go out in the area liKe 
~~ and Pa's and buy a lot. 
Q I am talking about doing as much business. 
J1. He is running the business there. He a:> uld 
probably run one out there just as well. 







go and start over? 




THE COUR'l': I sustain the objection. I! ;....._________ ---------------------1' 
RUTH ..;c~·~:, G~!:.ll'IL~. C .:5 R 
•. , (} Srr:N:,.,,~,\PH fft,•.HHi."? 









1 ~~~ Wagner - Cross 41 J 
I · 1 
I · II 












BY MR. BUNDY : 
Q You said aoout other property located in the 
St. Pctul area. Is one of your sales the bank sale out there .. , 
. . .1' 
. ·I There is a bank sale out there, which I have th~ 
II 
infor.mation on. This ~operty was sold by the Banner peopleJI 
to tl.e People's Bank. There i.s one acre at $25,000. This i~ 
II 
. A 
fift~'-nine cents a square foot. I feel like the subject 
11 h prop,...!rty was quite a bit better than this and that is why I 
I 
12 I .haven't really put too mucl. emphasis on this sale. I 
I 
13 Q Your appraisal was approximately ~88,000 an I 
14 acre on the similar property? I 
15 A . . ,I Yes, $88,000 as (.)pposed to $25,000 per acre on i! 
16 II the Peoples Ba.nlt. I' ,! II ,I 
tl 
II 
li 17 il 
18 
:1 from the subject property, ·is that correct? 
And the Peoples Bank is located toward Castlewood Q 
19 li A Yes, that is a very nice location. 






MR. BUNDY: All right, I believe that is all. 
22 ij ,, 
















Q About the bank., don't you know Hr. Donelson t.ri~··-~= 
2 - q => ,, 
1: to _E!!j'_~me_f?rpe_e_~~~_E~nd --~!!<.: .. _ean~ and the o~_th!-!!9..~ 
:i 
r\;.J Hi JOSE:: Cn€-!l'lf"~'~. C ~ R. 
~~rt-••"'.f~;: '6~!~ flt:•·CH!"'.;~ so 
...... .... ., ..... .,(\' 
1 
2 








































could buy wa~ behind the bank and they wanted I 
l4R. BUNDY: I object to that. 
THE COURT: I sust~in the objection. 
MR. CLINE: He'went into the bank property. 
but what sustaining isil THE COURT: I know, I am 
... 
what he personally tried to do. 
l-1R. CLI~TE: Th.at is all •. 
MR. BUNDY: That is all we have. .. , 
I 
\Witness excused.) II 
THE COURT: Gentle . r.en of the Commission, I don'~ 
think we can finish without letting you have som~thinfl 
to eat. Ne are going to adjourn for one hour. If yo I 
I 
will be back at 1:30, we will go ahead and complete 
the case. 
During· this recess do not discuss the case 
anyone or permit anyone to talk to you about the 







••• Thereupon, the court ·recessed at 12:25 













































••• Thereupon, court reconvened at 1:30 p.m., 
and the following proceedings were had in the presenc~ 
'I 
of the Commission . . . l 
THE COURT: Call your first witness, t-1r. Cline .II 
MR. CLINE.: Call Robert Huff. 
Have him wait jus~ a minute. You better take 
the stand. 
ELMER L. DONELSON 







1 BY MP.. CLINE : 





11 Q Mr. Donelson, where were you born? 
r 















Do you have a business in Russell County? 
a pproxima b~. l \. 
I! ... 
Yes, I have had a business there for 











A Yes. sir, I have had a small drive-in there in ! I 




After you f~nished high school, I mean finished:! 
I .. 
t !: 
) your schooling in Scott County, at· th<lt time were you a high:, 
• jl t 
1
1 
~fLc.P.o_o_l,_gJ:a.o u.?:\ t~ '· 
~ 
" 
R:.JTI-t J.C>~IC!". G~EI~iER. C :5 ~~ 
t j 1 ") 5 I f..l'lv'~''"''"' fH ~ .Jo<"~i..'l 
• fl'-n:""i~-:"'OL. VA .• 1'E-~~·: ;!"~201 
.... 
..... ' li I ~ II II II II 
il ,I 





A At that time I did· go to high school. 
I 3 I! Q When did you go to high school and finish? 
I' I J 4 A I had been in the service and got back. II I 
I Q You came ba c:" .. after the service and w~nt back 5 
I 6 and got your high school diploma? 
7 I I A Yes. 
8 I Q What other schooling_did you have? 
9 A I went to the Na~ional Business College in 




Q After you went to school down there, did l''OU do. 
~- I .,. any worlt ir: Knoxville? 
13 A Well, I worked a.bout a year with the Knoxville 






I 19 i!. 
20 1 
















What was your position with the Knoxvill~ 
II 
. 1 . II cJ.rcu at J.on I was in the circulation department, 
Circulation manager. Then I believe you came 
worked a similar job for the Bristol Herald 
you not? 
Yes. 
\Vhen did you become engaged in business for 











il l· ~ I 
~ i 
E'irs t \·Jas in Coeburn. I don • t remember the date 6 
~ :..~·G·.,i,•"'t~r.oOlt• Rt•''' ,~._n 

































but approximately -- let's see, approximately five years 
r! earlier. 
li li Q Approximately twenty-five years? 
!I 
A Yes. ..... 
I 
I 
Q Of course, you are the owner 6£ the Frostie-
! Bossie, the restaurant down there at St. Paul that they __ took f 
II 
I 
is that correct? 
Yes. 
Q I show you 





MR. CLINE: About two years ago, \vhile it was II 
I still operating. 
II I BY. MR.. CLINE : 
I 
I 
Q This is a picture of your buoiness as it existe~ 
II when they except for the snow --·when they took it in 
,, 

















A Yes, sir, that is it. · 
MR. CLINE: Ne desire to introduce this as 
Landowner's Exhibit No. 1. 
THE COURT: Let it be entered a.s LandO\'Iner 
Exhibit No. 1. 
(L.'\NDO~·\'l:JER EXHIBIT NO. 1 















,, and filed.) 










Donelson - Direct 46 
:, 
I 
2 BY MR. CLINE: 
3 Q Of course, this picture shows some snow on the 
4 I ground, does it not? 
I 
! 






















I Photograph passed to jury . . . . . . 
Q '~That picture shows some snow on the ground? .I 
.I 
L 
i A Yes, sir. 
1 Q I will ask you. Mr. Donelson, Whether or not I 




is good commercial property? 
.... 
· .... \-. .. 
A Yes, sir·,. it is. 
I 
I· 
Q Have you been able to find any, as of May of ~77, 






of that type for sale in.and around St. Paul? 
A No, sir# not that I'oould find. 
Did you lool~ for property of that sort? 
A Yes. 
II MR. BUNDY: I want to object to that line of j 
I questioning. That is not rna terial. I 
I II 
11 MR. CLINE: It shows the availibility.. !i 
!i II 11 TEE COURT: Objection overruled. I! i 
,. II 
i! BY MR. CLI:t-IE: tl 
.j ,, 
i i -: II I! Q Mr~ Donelson, in the year 1975, what were the·-- jj' 
'· :1 
1; gross sales that were conducted on this particular propertY.~jj 






ij · .. 
II 






























MR. BtniDY: Again; I want to renew my objection~, 
II 
as stated before in chambers, this is totally irrelevcin: 
and improper to determine the market value of the 
'j 
! 
i property. I seriously object to it going in the reco~d. 
b. . . 1''~ o Jectl on l.S overru eel.: j! THE COURT: All right, the 
I 
1 BY !-IR. CLINE : 'I I I 
I 
Q What were the gross sales derived at this 
particular location in 1975? 
II 
A I could give you the exact. 
II Q I want the exact. II "'!-. ··:. 
II 
A $174,715.14. 






A Yes, sir. 
Q 
,, 
Mr. Donelson, th~y took the property in ~Jay of il 
II 
i 1976. How would you compare the sales from January 1, 1976 !I II !I i! 









up to May 19, I believe it was? 
.HR. BUNDY: I again object •. This is totally 
speculative as stated before: 
. TilE COURT : In other words. he may make the 
comparison, without giving any figures •. 
CLINE: Yes, sir. 
• THE COU Rr : All right, ~o ahead. Objection 
I 
I 
II il ,, 
II q 
!I i: II I; 
-------------------------------------~i,· f\I.'T!t J~~·tC.S c.r1r.'"'ER. c s s j 
















































































Donelson - Direct 48 
BY MR. CLINE: 
Q Up to May of 1976; the gross sales, would it bel 
on this same ·keel or less o·r rr4ore? 
A It would be app~oximately ·10 percent more. 
Q Mr. Donelson, aside from being a landowner, are 
you generally familiar .with rea1.estate prices in and around 
Wise County, Russell County and ·the Town of St. Paul? 
A Well, to some degree. I have tried to buy some 
. . . b I I own some property out 1n the country, sold 1t some t.~e aiTk~ 
and I bought a place there in Coeburn. II 
Q In your opinion, .. what would be the fair market 
1
J 
value of this parcel of real estate~ together with the huild~ng 
on.it, when the highway took it in ·May of 1976? 
A ·,. ~·lell, I think at least $100,000. 
Q Why do you say that? 
A Because of its location and its potential to 
produce·incorue. I 
I ~ will ask you in your opinion did that propertfl 
have a rental value as of ~~y of '76? I' 
A Well, I didn•t rent it. 1 
I 
Q I kno\·1 it, but as a businessman, as owner, \'loul 
;I 
!I 
you say that pro~~rty could have been rented for so many 
dollars p~r month? 
II ,, 
II II ,, 
I' 
! ~------A ____ -=Y~e~s~·~-------------·-------------------------- ll 
RUTH JONf.$ CR!:IN£~. C 5 R 
$, t: .. ~·,,_.l:"' ~H Rt P~tt":"t.·" 


























































MR. BUNDY: I want to object unless he shows 
that he is qualified and dealt· in .leases •. 
}IR. CLINE : He is a landowner. 
MR. BUNDY: Be ca~ testify as to the value of 
his ,Property, but not the other aspect. 
THE COURT: I think I will sustain the objection, 
'I 
' 
unless he is familiar with rental property. Be has 
the right to say what the fair market value of the 
property is, but as to rental property, I think you 
woul~ have to quali~ him. 
BY MF:. CLINE : 
Q Are you familiar with the drive-in restaurant 
bein~ rented in the Castlewood area? 
A Well -

















1! li ,, 
A Yes. sir, I understand the one up the road about 
three miles is rented. 
Q Ma and Pa 1 s? 
A ~~and Pa's. 
·t 
il 








MR. BUNDY: Unless he stated he is, I would hav~ 
to object. 
~!E COURT: Unless he has some knowledge. 
.}lfR. CLINE: \'le will substantiate that \\"ith the 
;; 
;: 
.._ __ __o.th~r __ wi.tne~.s..._ __ _ 
I t: 
.r-41:#1\.ITH JCN!'.:S t.RO:I!-4ER. C!:. R 
t.}0 ~rr.•;o~~>••'M H~""o"~':q 






























Don~lson - Direct 50 
BY l1R. CLINE : 
Q Mr. Donelson. were you able to find any compara le 
II property that would put you back in the condition as you wer 
before? ..... 
A No. sir. 
MR. BU!:IDY: I object. 
THE CPURT: I will sustain the objection .I becaus~ 
it would be repetitious. 
l-1R.. CLI~TE: You m.3.y as:~ him. 
CROSS EXJ\MIN'ATION 
-- ... 
BY MR. BUNDY: 
Q ~~. Donelson, you had approximately 660 square 







I suppose so. .~ 
It was all a carry-Out business? 
Yes. 
You didn't have any.seats to sit in, is that 
Yes. 







!! 23 ti 





A Yes, sir. 
HR. BmiDY: 
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Donelson -.Redirect 51 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. CLINE: 
Q You said you had a carry-out business. How man: 
employees ordinarily worked this prop.erty? 









Give the summer season and give the winter 
.. 
,.: 
~'le had as many as twelve during the swr.mer 
At one shift? 
No, sir. 
How many on one shift?. 
-· 
A ... Well~ we had them overlap some and we had ~1hat 
you call a middle shift. We have had as many as six at a 
time. 
Q Six at a time. That would be in your rush 
season~ is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
I 
Q I' What would be your mediocre season, in between I 
rush and in between slo\'r? 
A 'i'lell~ we got dO'Nn, in the \\'inter time we would 








ll shift \'TOuld have . thr~e in the winter time. q 
--------------------~" nu1 rl Jc:-.~s CH~ IN!:R. ·.- -:; r: 
1
.
1 bO · Sr.::•:c<:.~"" .. .-;r<>._..~ ... ~ 

























































Q I see. ~las it a year-round business? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q So I take it that you and your wife were the 
·' 
managers and had th~se people that worked for you as operat· g, 
actually d~ing work in the place, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Z.!R. CLINE: That is al.l. 
(Witness excused.) 
!mo. CLINE: call Robert Huff. 
ROBER'l! .. BUFF 
havirg been duly sworn, was P.Xamined and testified as 
- DIRECT EXl\fi~NATION 
BY Mr:. CLINE: 
Q You are Robert a·1ff? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you have a middle initial? 
A Earl. 
. 








I! q ,, 




' l ,, 








in Russell County? 
' i 
I have thci_ A I live up·on 19 above Lebanon here. 
}a and ?a•s Drive-in and Huff•s Sewing Center here in Russell 
-· :: 
. - ·--- • • I; 
County. '! 
r--------==0:.-_ ___;;:;.,For the Pel~.!;_six_or t~~!__~3-t1at~_y2es 
_#· • "UT":1 JONE:; :;~:_·.,~::~. C:; ~ 
() -t S-:-;:,,c,:.n.-'"•1 :.., .. ,.,ol :-:tl 























































business have you been directly connected with? 
A With the drive-in restaurants. 
Q What about the sew~ng center? 
A And the sewing center·. 
Q What centers have you been connected with in 
what cities or towns? 
A ~iell, I have got one ·in Abingdon;· Washington 
County, and I have got one in Tazewell, in Tazewell County. 




We have got one in !-!arion, too·, in Smyth c~untYlj 
That was a I One in Marion and Smyth County. 













·- You have the franchise of Singer machine~? 
Yes. I. !I Now the one in Abingdon is operated by you, is jl 
'l"'hat is right. 












Have you been directly·connected with the 
!I 
·I 
ii . • i! operat1.on of Ha and Pas No. 1 over at castlewood? ----------------------------~1 P.UTH .J:)Nt:.S GIH.I.'.t:H. C S Fe ~,· 
~lr':•" "''7.,._.~, Hr··• .. ·.:: •. •• i. 
,lo.·-----.. ---- -·--· .. -- ----·· 
•' 
·;,-
II i i 
I 





3 1 work ever since it was first started. 
A Well, in the sense of taking care of the book 
I 
'I 4 II Q 
5 '1. viously? 
6 A 






















No, other than just keeping the books. 
Q I believe your father occupied that himself? 
A That is right. 
Q As the manager? 
A That is right. 
Q Are you familiar with the business that~. 
Doneloon had there at the St. Paul bridge? 
A Oh, yes. 
Q The Frostie-Bossie? 
A ,~ Yes, several years. 
Q How long have you known the type of business 
'I !, that he has had? 
jl 
II II 
A Well, for about fifteen years. 
Q Are you generally familiar with the actual 
'I I 


















You have passed it many, many times, I 
Stopped there plenty of times. 
Would it be fair to say he is one of your 
!i t" ... ii comnPr~tors r 1~-~ --------------------------------------------------------;1 ftUTH JONES <.Ri:INI:'"iL C S R 
i! ~ ;:1 Sn .... c-.:u.a .... A:..-o~>rE'l 
-' DR:-:.r,;:;;... VA. it.• .... Z-l.:Cil 
·~ 
I 
I II J 

























A Well, to the Castlewood Restaurant. 
I Q . . A friendly competitor? 
I 
I 
A Yes, they get along good together. 
Q Sir? 
I . A , They got along good, they worked back and forthll 






Q As far as the real estate market"ln and around 
CastlEn~ood and this area, are you generally familiar with 
market values of property, much as we talked about here, the 
Frostie-Bossie and other real estate? 
A Yes. I know what I have been connected with, 
what it is worth and what it has cost. 
Q That is one of your specialties, drive-in fc:>od 
plac~s? '!"" 
A That is right. 
Q I will ask you in you-r opinion what you thin'i< 
I would be a fair market value of the Frostie-Bossie as of. 
:I May of 1976. 
'I I. NR. BUNDY: I want to object. I don•t thini< 
r 
II . 
1j this man has been properly qualified as an expert. ·I 
II • 
,. 'I i! THE COURT: Have you bought and sold real estate 
o! i! !! I' 
!l;l in this area? i 
ti ·~ I 
,I , 
~~ THE: ~V'ITNESS: Yes.. ~~~ 
!1 I 
i! m!'..:r~.caURm. And_ ~ -, ' t t . ...1-...: .e I? ;; ~ :J.:_ .. ___ _you_allv.n_r.e_Cl...l.-e...s_ a_ ~-~s _ar ~. 
I! ",A HUiH J::.-..a; •.•HL!r~r.;:;. c, R j I 
-~ 1\)'t S;;-..n;,...,r··~ AE:1 0n'!'~~ ! 
arc :..:VL. '.lA. T~ ... N :4:;~i 
II il 
I · I 
1 I Huff - Direct . 56 II 
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d II 25 :~ :: 
Russell County and w~shington county_ too. 
Tl:m COURT: Go ahead. Objection overruled. 
You may ans"1er. 
BY MR. CLINE : 
Q What is your opinion? .II 
A Well. from the restaurant standpoint I 
Q Ma·rket value. 
A Market value, I would say between $90,000 and 
$95,000. 
'·~ 
. . I 
Q Do you know, as of May of 1976, do you knot<~ of p 
II 
any pLaces of this sort that were for sale, have this type· 
of loc:;ation? 
A __ No. 
Q I will ask you-whether or not it makes any 
par~icular difference, as far as the value of the property 
is concerned, as to where it i.s located. 
A Well, its real location, it is between two 











traffic. Really, if they didn • t have, as far as the restau-jl 
. d h . b hr d il rant l.S concerne , t ere ~s not ut t ee restaurants own d 
!j 





-~.o_tb.~4-~i_y_e-~.J.l_~~~-1;_eg:t:;ant? su~h ·~s o_p.e +A--~~--J! 













Frostie-Bossie have a potential insofar as being valuable 
I 
II 
commercial property, to make a return on the property? 
A Well, it should be, because that is how a person 
makes a living, from his income. 
6 11 Q Assuming that the gross receipts now I said, 
I 
I 






























MR. BUNDY: Again, I want to object to any 
reference about gross receipts. 
~ COURT: Objection overruled. 





And further assuming that· factor and with your 
testimony that you have given that you are familiar with 
the property, would you have an opinion as to what property 
of thi3 sort could rent for? 
A Well, I know for one piece of property 
HR. BUNDY: Again, I want to object. 
T.BE COURT: If it is comparable, you would I have~· 
to show it is comparable property before he can 
• answer the question. 
BY MR. CLINE: 
Q On the l~ and.Pa's No. 1, as far as the value 
of the propert.y for couunercial use, how would you compare 








II t! II 
25 II A Well, it is ns good a location as the 
i::-- -----· 
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1 il Huff - Direct• 58 I 
II ·--------------------11 
2 11 Frostie-Bossie. 
rl I· 
3 i Q What about income-producing property, how would1 I 
I 
4 II you compare it with regard to income-producing? 
5 j, A It ~1ould be abOUt the same. II 
I 
s I About the same. All right. Do you know whethe i Q 
: II under a rental arrangement? 




9 I A It is under a lease arrangement._. 
1
101 ,il h Q 
1 
of t E:t lease? 
Under a lease arr3ngement. What are the terms 




15 II I· d 







20 II I 
Q ~1, sao a month?. 
A That is right. 
Q ~ihat would ·you think would be the fair mar·<et 
MR. BU~IDY: I want to object. 
THE COURT: I will sustain the objection to 
that question unless it is broke~ down. In other 





I 21 l 
il 
II 
equipment, and $1,500 covers something other than the!· 










Q Do you kno~" \&/hat the terms of his lease are? 
Srt~,l·='~':,. .... ,_~., ~r.~ o,,.~lr:t 










"· I II I 















A It is the building and equipment. 
Q Would you please --
MR. BUNDY: I want to object. 
THE COURT: I····am going to sustain the objection; 
I 
because he has given a figure. 




~<in size or anytp.ing .else •. ·. 
THE COURT: :I w1.ll sustain the objection C\n the;J I 






















II i! ji 
2- ii 0 i! 
basis that he has given a figure which includes 
I 
I equipment and the only thing this Comrnission mn:r 
I 
consider is what is the fair market value of the land!! 
and the improvements thereon at the time of the takin~ 
in !-Jay of 1976. 
~ 
MR. CLINE: You may ask him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY.MR. BtniDY: 
Q }~. Donelson,-what size is the Ma and Pa's --
I mean f.lr. I:I:tff? 
" 
A It is approximately 200 by 110. 
0 Bow many square feet? 
A It would be about 20,000, I ~uld say. 
Q About a half acre? 






















( !~ Q H.9w -!l~ i~--~h~P~i1.cl~I)9 located the~e? Describe 
I! .f • (._)RUT .. H JONE~ C·Rt":~~LH. C S ~ 
!I \ )n <;~..::o.ocro ... ,.. Rt:•'o;.ro:.~ 






' II il 
Huff - Cross 60 
.I 
2 I the building. j, 
lj 
.... 3 II 
II 4 
1! 
5 I I 
I 
Is it a brick structure? 
A ~ell. the building that is there has been there 
about thirteen years. 
Q What kind of structure? 







A Frame and brick. 
... 
Q Frame and brick. How many square feet in the 
business? 
9 A It is about, well, since the front has beeu II 
10 added on, it is about 1500. 
11 Q Does that include your seating area? 
I 12 A Yes. 
Q That is located ~ick up toward Castlewood? 13 I II 
II 
15 I I 
16 t HighwayQCo~~::o:::~ :::~n:::e::: :o::se against the State 
1 I! I 
11 A Oh, back about eight or nine months ago. ' 
18 l'lli li MR. BUNDY: I believe that is all. 
:' 19 II ll REDIRECT E>mMI:N'ATION I 
20 •11 I 
II BY MR. CLINE: I d i 21 •I ~ li 0 Mr. Huff, the fact that it would be less land! '·j 
i! 
il . il I! than you told him, say it would .13 acres, I show you a plat. I 
II I ~~ I' 23 ;! li here, would that rr~ke any difference of what your statement !I 
!I . -· -- - . . ·--- . ; I li is as to market value of that property? ij 
2s .. L 
il A ~~_!_ reall~! __ .E_ecau~e o_~ account of your volume ~~ 
l
',j i"l' RUTt-t :c~~r.·; .::;nc.r.::P.. c s r{ 
t! ~; ~· sr~~.o ... , .. , .... , F::•,·om ~rt L 




SIIISl"Oi. ...... '. 1! ·.~1 .:!4:!01 
ii· I! 
'• II p I! il II 
1 II Huff - Redirect 61 II 
2 I of the business standpoint, the more goes out the door, you II 
3 11 can get as much from a Sll'.all loCation as you can a large, as!! 


























long as you have ~ good turnover. 
MR. BUNDY: Again, I want to object to this 
I 
whole line of questioning. As the Court states, it i~ 
lj 
. . !I 
the fair market:value of the building and 1.mprov~ment~ 
That is 11 and has nothing to do with.gross receipts. 
I 
~bviously what this witness --
THE COURT: Of course, the Court is admit+.;.ing l 
the e.lemer.a.t. of gross ~.~eceipts, gross sales, and t.V'ill I 
i 
give instructions to the Commission with reference tal: 
that phase of the evidence. Of course, I think the I! 
li 
tl Court is obligated and ~~~ill' so give instruction at a 11 
II 





























THE COURT: All right, gentlemen of the 
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15 I I 
16 I I I 
17 I I 
18 I i I 
I 
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19 I j i 
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I 
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which constitute the law of the case, after Which 
you will hear argument and decide the case. 
• • • Thereupon, the court and counsel retired 
to chambers, where the following proceedings were had! 
in the absence of the Co~mission 
' 
. . • Discussion off the record • 
T.BE COURT: The Court is granting Instruction 
No. 1 and 2 as offered by the defendant. 
The court is granl:ing Instructions A, B, C, o, I 
E, F, G and ··B for the highway department as offered, !l 
d th. t . . . . .. . . . ~ t t . t . lj -an e Cour 1s go1ng to g~ve an 1ns rue 1on per a1n~ng 
II 
'I 
to guide lines for the Coaunission with reference to. 1! 
the evidence which has ~en introduced as to the II 
gross sales, which basi'::ally states that the Conur.issi~n 
il ~ay not conside~ prospective future profits, but may q 
II 
consider gross sales where there is no market for the;!. 
particular property involved,· for the purpose of I 
showing.its productivity. 
the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals ·and is styled 
United States v Atomic Fuel Coal Company, 383 Fed .. 2d~ 
,, 
~ ; I 
Fourth Circuit Court, 1967,aild the citation for the·· H 
!! 
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63 
~m. BUNDY: The granting of that instruction. 
along with the admissibility of the evidence as to 
gross revenues or gross .receipts, the hightvay depart!' 
. ,, 
ment objects on the·basis that it allows the Commission 
I 
testimony where they can speculate and guess as to I' 
' 
what profits are' or might have been. Gross sale:s, as!l 
far as the high\vay cormuission is concerned, is m)~re 
speculative than net profits. 
THE COURT: The Court is giving I, over the 
objection of counsel .. fow: the highway department • 
• ~· • .> • 
MR. BUNDY: I objec~ to this. Again, I dvn•t 
think the capitalizatioc of rent is a proper method 
of appraising property. 
li 
Capitalization of incomt~ on .I 
I . profit and gross revenues is not a proper methcd 






••• Thereupon, the Court and coUnsel returned!! 
. il 
to the open courtroom where the fo llot'ling proceedings:! 
of li 
were had in the presence of the Commission !j 
. . . Ill 
THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Commission, the . 
Court is going to read you the instructions which . 
1
1 II 




hear argument, ten minutes to the side. !! 
;I 
• Thercuoon the Court read to the Corar:.issicn 
--··- -···-······ ····'--··---------·----·-----·--------·-··· ; 
Y-41 .. , Rl.lfi-' ..!C~'"·'' c.;~~~~~~. C S R 1i 1 •' Sa.;.~.ctj,.--.".'·• ~'~t :·uurt:R 1 j 
t1r1 • ,r:"'l. '1'-.. i.:~•·"'l ~.!Z01 
tl ~~~-ii il• 
;, I 111~ ---------------------------6-4~1 
instructions A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, l, 2 and I, afte~ 
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during which the following objections were made • • -j! 
MR. BUNDY: ***A man can have two million !I 
~ 
dollars in gross profits and lose $20,000. ·so I ask 
you gentlemen not to consider that~ You heard no 
evidence. The Court ruled that there could be no 
evidence as to net profits, and I think that is ~he 
correct statement of th•.= law, but gross profits 








I Gro~·s sales is something that c-.:annott 
.1 
be considered by you. 
MR. CLINE: 
.I 
I objec!t. He is arguing contrary j1 
I 
to the Court's instruction. 
. ·.-
I sustain the objection. It can be!i 
II 
THE COURT: 
considered only for the purl?QSes set·out in the 







Again, I point out to you the Court:J 
. il 
MR. BUNDY: 
has an instruction in regard to gross profits. 
TilE COURT: Gross sales. 
MR. BUNDY: 
II 
;t Gross sales. I ask you to look at !; 
our testimony for \vhat the state has offered for a 
small parcel, ·.13 acres of land, and a cinderblock 
t-•f')·UTll J~':-,:s CR~l~,~l-1. C S R 
i ~ · ".;::-,:.:-;,•I.F'tt ~£· "'HT(~ 







































building that is 660 square feet. 
The instructions of the court, the Court has 
instructed you that the State of Virginia is to pay 
Mr. Donelson for the fair rrarket v.alue of his propert~, 
and I submit to you thai: the fair market value of his'l 
property can only be determined the way the state 
determined it, was to arrive at a value for the land 
that was there and a value to replace ·the building. 
Now Mr. Cline is going to argue that the state 
should put "·him back ·i.p business in the same way that II 
. II 
he \·las before. That \'lculd be nice if we could do that:, 
i 
I 
but I am not sure that th~re is a same lot, exactly I! 
the same size and ever!_·thing else of that nature. wei! 
have made an appraisal to pay Mr. Donelson fo= ·<'~hat II 
I! 
he had there, that he can go and he can use and place~~ 
. . I 
another business or whatever he wants to. 
I 
This is no! 
l 
give-away program. ·you are not to be unfair to Mr. I 
! 




are here simply because we can't agree. 
... 
I That is no sign for you to increase or to de-
lj 
creast any offers or any amount of money that you.have 
;: 
heard h~re today. I simply ask 
~ ~ 
MR. CLll1E: That is improper arguxr.e n t and I 
---.o.b..jec.Lt.o 
RUTH .JC~£.5 C M~ INE:F?. C S R 
,_;., ./J ~'r••o~:-:,a. ....... :'"ik.·•oa:-~"! 




























































THE COURT: Objection overruled. We are not 
talking about offers. 
MR. CLIN~: Be is talking about offers. 
THE COURT: I will sustain.it as to offers, 
but as to any evidence 









'· argument, after which Mr. Cline presented his argum~ne
h . f . .11 to t e Conuniss1.on, during which the ollor.r~ing OtJJect~ons 
I 
II 
were trr.ade . . . 
MR. CLINE: ***It would be comparable -- nure, 1 
it would be fair to use it, but there wasn't any. I 
I If he tried to use the land up there at the printing li 
11 shop and call that comparable land for dollars z.nd 
cen'ts - for exa.mple. down on Holland Street and 
Flagler, Miami Beach, a business corner down there, 
a little fruit stand six py six, back in 1943, was 
renting for $45,000 a year. 
MR. ButiDY: I would object to this. 
THE COURT: I sustain the objection on the 
grounds that there isn't any evidence. 
• Thereupon, counsel continued argument • 
THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Commission, you 
may go to your room. \ihen you arrive at a verdict, 











;...-____ f_~J!_!n the bl~~~ If all of yo~_rec;:_, all th_e __ 
,. 
i '·• fl:r:.: 'al .!ONe~ ...;~;:;:~r:::l C 5 H I , .• ~!i f'.(.):.~~ ... H t=:i.fo".,~T'LQ 
~··.:~ro._. \.'A T~.~~..,. ~.&..2,)1 
9 
commissioners, and if the majority agree, the . . ~ maJOrl.tiT · 
of you sign. 
I am striking out ~e damage to the residu~ 
because in this case ·there isn • t any damage to the 
residue. The only thing is the take. 
·~ 
You may go to your room and knock on the door 
when you arrive at an award~ 
• • • Thereupon, t~1e Commission retired fro:n 
the open courtroom at 2:40p.m. and returned to the 
open courtroom at 3:03 f .m. . . . 
THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Co~~ission1 h~ve 
you arrived at an award? 











v THE COURT: A 11 ... ri~Jht. State HightNay II Comm:.ssione r 
versus Elmer L. Donelson, upon such evidence as was 





taken by the Highway Commissioner at $50,000, signed jj 
.. 
. 'I 
by L. T. Phill~ps and E. W. Hale-and E. H. Gillenwate~. 
!I i' II 
II It is signed by the three Commissioners. 
II 
11 . h tl f h . · h t · 111 A r1.g t, gen emen. o t e Corr.nu.ssJ.on, t a l.S ~. 
the only case you have. ::;orne of you may be sumn1onsed!l 
;I 
back tomorl.·o~·l. 
You are now released. 
ll q !. II 
II II ------·--~M~.t~i~g_;_~r~~-~-f.~or~- the Cor.®i:_ssiQ!'J..;...? ____ ---il 
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MR. BtnlDY: nothing, your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right, you are now excused. 
Thank you very much. 
• • • Thereupon, the Commission was excused 
THE COURT: Either party,-do you have any 
motions with reference to the award of the 
Commissioners? 
MR. BUUDY: Your Honor, I will probably make 
some motion with regard to written exceptions. 
THE COURT: Of .. co·lrse,. you may file the written! 
exceptions. You are given the usual time, and .i.f you I 
I ,. 
need any additional time, the Court will get in ·couch~l 
il 
Let the Court know. 
THESE ~lERE l1LL THE PROCEEDINGS HAD AND 
EVIDENCE INTRODUCED IN TIIE TRIAL OF 
THIS CAUSE. 
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